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MINNESOTA BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY

November 2» 1992

STATEMENT OF NEED At-{) REASONABLENESS

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In 1991 the LegIslature passed a new psychology act, supersedIng the ex
isting practIce that became law In 1973. The new practice act became Laws of

'Minnesota 1991, Chapter 255.

The new practice act imposed additional duties on the Board of
Psychology, instituted a new I icensure category, phased out independent I icen
sure for master's level psycholog,ists, and mandated contInuIng educatIon as a
requIrement for renewal of I icense. The practIce act was further amended in
Laws of Minnesota 1992, Chapter 513, Article 6, SectIons 29-33, and approprIa
tIons for the purpose of implementing the practice act were provided In Ar
ticle 5, Section 8.

The Statement of Need and Reasonableness whIch fol lows the Statement of
the Board's Statutory Authority and Sm~1 I BusIness Considerations addresses
rules proposed to correct existing rules so that they conform to the changes
made in the statutes by the new psychology practIce act.

II. STATE~NT OF THE BOARD'S STA111ITORY 'AUTHORITY

The Board's statutory author ity to adopt and amen d ru Ies re Iat Ing to
I icensure requirements, fees, and professional conduct Is set forth In MInn.
Stat. SS 148.905, subds. 1(1), (2), (7) and (9), and 2 (1991 Supplement); and
214.06, subds. 1 and 2 (1990). Section 148.905, subd. 1(1) grants the Board

_the authorIty to adopt and enforce rules for lIcensing psychologists and for
regulating their professionaf- conduct. Subd. 1 (2) grants the Board the
authority to adopt rules that provIde for examinations and establ ish a code of
profess ional eth Ics and requ Irements for continUing education. Subd. 1(7)
grants the Board the author Ity to estab I ish, reasonab Ie fees for the Issuance
and renewal of I icenses and other services of the Board. The fees must
defray the costs of administering the provisIons of SS 148.88 to 148.98 in
cluding appl ications, examInations, enforcement, and the cost of malnatlning
the operatIons of the board. Subd. 1(9) grants the Board'the authority to
estab I ish or approve programs that qual ify for professional psychology con
tInuIng educatIonal credit. Subde 2 grants the Board the authorIty to adopt
rules as necessary to defIne standards or to carry out the provIsions of SS
148.88 to 148.98. Section '214.06, subdivision 1 requIres each regulatory
board to promulgate rules providing for the adjustment of fees so that the to
tal fees collected wll I as closely as possible equal antIcIpated expendItures
durIng the fIscal blennluum. SectIon 214.06, subdivisIon 2 requIres each
regulatory board to promulgate rules provIding for the renewal of lIcenses.
Under the~e statutes, the Board has the authority to amend Its rules.
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III •. SMAlL BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONS

STATEMENT OF NEED AND REASONABLENESS

Minn. Stat. S 14.115 requires administrative agencies, when proposing a
rule or an amendment to an existing 'rule, to consider varIous methods for
reducing the impact of the proposed rule or amendment on smal I businesses and
to provide opportunity for smal I businesses to participate in the rulemaking
process. It is the Board's opinion that Minn. Stat. Section 14.115 does not
apply to these proposed rule amendments.

However, In the event of dIsagreement with the Board's position, the
Board has reviewed the .five suggested methods listed In section 14.115, sub
d Iv is ion 2, for reducing the Impact of the ru les on small bus inesses. ,The
five suggested methods enumerated in subdivision 2 are as fol lows:

(a) the establ ishment of less stringent campi iance or
reporting requirements for smal I businesses;

(b) the establ ishment of less stringent schedules or
deadl ines for campi iance or reporting requirements for smal I
businesses;

(c) the consol idation or simpl ification of campi iance
or reporting requirements for smal I businesses;

(d) the establ ishment of performance standards for smal I
businesses to replace design or operational standards required
in the rule; and

(e) the exemption of smal I businesses from any or al I
reqUirements of the rule.

As part of its rev· iew the Board con·s idered the feas ib iii ty of imp Iement i ng
~ach of the five suggested methods, and con.s idered whether imp Iement In9 any of

~the five methods would be consistent with the statutory objectives that are
the basis for this rulemaking.

1. It would not be feasIble to IncorpQrate any of the frye
methods into these proposed rule amendments.

Methods (a)-{c) of subdivision 2 relate to lessening compl iance or
reportIng requIrements for smal I busInesses either by (a) establishing less
stringent requirements, (b) establ ishing less stringent schedules or deadl ines
for compl iance with the requirements, or (c) consol idating or simpl ifying the
requ i rements. S i nee the board is not propos ing any comp I iance or report i ng
requirements for either small or large businesses, it fol lows that there are
no such reqUirements for the Board to lessen with respect to smal I businesses.
If, however, these proposed amendments are viewed as compliance or reporting
requirements for businesses, thenthe Board finds that it would be unworkable
to lessen the requirements for those psychologists who practice in a solo or
clinic setting of fewer than 50 employees, since that would include the vast
major ity of psychol og ists. Method (d) suggests rep lac ing des ign or opera
tional standards with performance standards for smal I bus inesses. The Board's
amendments do not propose design or operational standards for businesses, and
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BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY STATEMENT OF NEED AND REASONABLENESS

therefore there is no reason to implement performance standards for smal I
bus inesses as a rep Iacement for des ign or operat iona I standards that do not
exist. Finally, method (e) suggests exempting small businesses from any or
al I requirements of the rules. Under the Board's view that these proposed
rule.amendments do not in any way regulate the business operation of
psychologists, there are no rule requirements from which to exempt small
businesses. However, if these proposed amendments are v iewed as regulating
bus inesses insofar as they regu Iate psycho log ists, then it wou Id hard ry make
sense for the Board to exempt from its rules those psychologists who practice
in a solo or cl inic setting 'with fewer than 50 employees, since they con
stitute the vast majority of psychologists. For al I of these reasons, it is
not feasible for the Board to incorporate into its proposed amendments any of
the five methods specified in subdivision 2 of the smal I business statute.

2. Reducing the impact of the proposed amendments on smal I
businesses would undermine the ob iectiyes of the MInnesota
I icensing law for psychologists.

Pursuant to the Minnesota I icensing law for psychologists, Minn. Stat.
SS 148.88 to 148.98, the Board was created for the purpose of establishing
requirements for I icensure and adopting ethical standards governing ap
propriate practices or behavior for psychologists. Pursuant to Minn. stat. S
148.905, subd. 2, the Board is specifically empowered to "adopt rules neces
sary to def ine standards or to carry out the provisions" of the Minnesota
I icensing law for psychologists. Given these statutory mandates, it is the
Board's duty to establ ish rules relaTing to the practice of psychology whIch
apply to and govern al I appl icants and I icensees, regardless of the nature of
their practice. As it has been stated above, it Is the Board's position that
the proposed amendments wi i I 'not affect smal I bus inesses, and certa in Iy do not
have the potential for imposing a greater impact on psychologists practicing
in a large business setting. It has also been explained above that the Board
considers it infeasible to implement any of the five suggested methods

.enumerated in subd iv ts ion 2 ot" the smal I bus iness statute. Nonetheless, to
~the extent that the proposed rute amendments may affect the business operation

of a psychologist or a group of psychologists, and to the extent it may be
feasible to implement any of the suggested methods for lessening the impact on
small businesses, the Board bel ieves iT would be unwise and contrary to the
purposes to be served by these rules for the Board to exempt one group of
psychologists - indeed, the majority of psychologists - from the requirements
of these rules. Similarly, the Board believes it would be unwise and con~rary

to Its statutory mandate for the Board to adopt one set of I icensure require
ments for those psychologists who work In a large business setting and adopt
another, less stringent, set of I icensure requirements to be appl led to those
psychologists who practice in a solo or small clInic practIce. It is the
Board's vIew that these~rule amendments must apply equally to all
psychologists, if the publ ic whom they serve is to be adequately protected.
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TV. STATEMENT OF NEED AND REAONABLENESS

INTRODUCTION

Laws of Minnesota 1991 / Chapte~ 255 created a new psychology practice
act, which instituted a new type of licensure called "Psychological Practitioner".
Under the provisions of Minn. Stat. S. 148.91/ subdivision 6/ in order to become
licensed as a Psychological Practitioner an applicant must have earned at least a
master's degree (or a master's equivalent in a doctoral program with a major in
psychology, pass a skills assessment and an examination in psychology, pay a
non-refundable application fee / reach the age of majority / be of good moral
character / and not have engaged in unethical practice as defined in the Board's
Rwes of Conduct. The applicant does not need any post-degree experience, but
must be under the supervision of a Licensed psychologist for the duration of his
or her practice.

The Board's responsibility at a minimum is to adopt rules that define in
greater detail for Psychological Practitioners what constitutes a major in
psychology, set the fees for licensure and renewal, provide for licensure
examinations and satisfactory performance on them, and provide requirements for
reporting or verifying that the Psychological Practitioner's employment has been
supervised as required by law.

The overall need for rules relating to licensure of Psychological
Practitioners is, therefore / established. The reasonableness of the proposed
rules is addressed as each part is explained below.

7200.0650. REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSURE AS PSYCHOLOGICAL
PRACTITIONER.

This part states the requirements for licensure as· a psychological
practitioner by reference to items in the preceding existing part. The part is
needed to make it clear to applicants what they must do to become licensed as .
Psychological Practitioners. Items C and D in part 7200.0600 are omitted from the
list of items in this part because evidence of supervised employment is not a legal
requirement for this license. . .

The part is reasonable because the items required to be eligible for
licenstlre as a Psychological Practitioner reflect the licensure requirements in
Minn. stat. S. 148.91 for licensure as a Psychological Practitioner. It is
reasonable also because the requirements for licensure are consistent for
Licensed Psychologists and Psychological Practitioners, except, of course, for
the need to provide evidence of meeting supervision requirements. In addition the
need and reasonableness of part 7200.0600 have previously been established.
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7200.1200 DENIAL OF LICENSURE.

This part adds failure to meet the requirements in part 7200.0650 (as an
alternative to part 7200.0600) as ground for denial of licensure. The addition is
needed so that an applicant for licensure as a Psychological Practitioner will not
be denied licensure for, failure to provide evidence of meeting supervision
requirements. It is reasonable to have parallel grounds for denial of licensure as
a Psychological Practitioner and for denial of licensure as a Licensed
Psychologist, again with the exception that Psychological Practitioners are not
required to have a period of supervised employment, because the grounds reflect
the parallel requirements for licensure of licensed psychologists as provided in
Minn. stat. S. 148.91.

7200.1300, EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENT FOR LICENSURE.

subpart 2a. Psychological Practitioner.

This subpart states that the education requirements for licensure as a
Psychological Practitioner are the same as for licensure as a Licensed psychologist
by waiver. The subpart is needed because although the statutory education
requirements for the two types of licensure (Licensed Psychologist by waiver and
Psychological Practitioner) appear to be different, they are, in fact, the same, as
both require a minimum of a master's degree or a master's equivalent in a doctoral
program. In both cases a doctoral degree also qualifies because it exceeds the
minimum. The difference between the two types of licensure occurs in the
employment requirements, not in the ,education requirements.

The subpart also sets the standards for educational institutions granting
the degrees on which licensure ,will be based, as required by Minn. Stat. S.
148.91, subd. 6. The subpart is needed because the statute requires the board

, to set the standards for educaqpnal institutions granting degrees acceptable for
licensure.

The educational requirements as outlined are reasonable because they make
it clear to applicants that educational requirements for Psychological Practitioners
are the same as for Licensed Psychologist by waiver and they do not exceed the
requirenlents in 'the statutes. The standard for educational institutions is also
reasonable because the standard (accreditation by a regional accrediting
association) is the same as for institutions granting degrees on which licensure as
a Licensed Psychologist is based.

7200.3000 EXAMINATIONS.

subpart la, Passing Scores.

This subpart states that the passing score on each part of the examination
is the same for both levels of licensure. The subpart is needed because Minn.
stat. S. 148.91 r subd. 2, requires the board to decide Whether examination
standards for the two levels of licensure should be the same or different.
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It is reasonable to make the passing score for both licenses the same
because although psychological practitioners are required to be supervised in
their practice, the psychological practitioner will be alone with the client in most
situations encountered in practice, and therefore will need to come to licensure
with the same minimum skill as a licensee in independent practice. A mistake in
diagnosis; a violation of a Rule of Conduct, or a failure to refer when in the best
interest of the client, for example, all have the same negative impact on a client
whether the psychologist is in indep~ndentpractice or is supervised. Because
protection of the client from unprofessional, unethical, or incompetent practice is
the reason for a regulatory board's existence, it is reasonable to set the
standards for all licensees as similar and as conducive to promoting client welfare
as possible.

7200.3400 RENEWAL DEADLINE.

The existing text in this part remains unchanged. However, it is
necessary to designate the text as subpart 1, so that the proposed added text can
be separated from the existing text by means of new subparts. Designating
existing text as subpart 1 is reasonable because it addresses issues which are
different from those addressed in the added text.

Subpart 2 establishes the information required of psychological
practitioners at the time of renewal of license. The required information is
needed to ensure that the psychological practitioner has complied during the
preceding two years of practice with statutory requirements for practice outlined
in Minn. stat. S. 148.925, subd. 2, (1). Without regularly-occurring reporting,
the Board would have no reliable assurance that psychological practitioners are
complying with law.

_ Each of the items to be reported relates directly to the supervision
~ requirements in the statute cited40 The reporting, for each position held, of the

beginning and end dates, the number of hours worked per month, the name of the
supervisor, and the number of hourly one-to-one supervisory contacts per month
is reasonable because the statute cited varies the amount of supervision required
in proportion to the number of hours worked per month, and because the
supervisor must be a licensed psychologist, naming the supervisor allows the
Board to verify that this requirement is met. It is reasonable to require the
supervising licensee to verify that the supervision meets requirements and to
permit the verification to be included on the renewal form because verification by
the supervisor on the renewal form assures compliance with the law and saves the
time and paperwork resulting from the use of separate forms.

An alternative verification method is needed if the supervisor is unavailable
for this purpose so that the psychological practitioner is not penalized for a
situation beyond his or her control. It is reasonable to provide that a verification
can be made by an agency director or clinical director because persons in these
positions are most likely to possess the information necessary for verification. It
is also reasonable to permit the submission by the renewer of an affidavit or a log
of supervisory contacts or siInilar documentation for verification so that in the
event that no person is available to provide verification, the psychological
practitioner has the opportunity to submit a valid renewal.
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7200.6100 FEES.

This part sets the fee for licensure and renewal for a psychological
practitioner at $180 and the fee for late renewal at $120. It is necessary to set
these fees by rule because Minn. stat. 55. 148.905 and 148.91 require the Board
to set licensure and renewal fees, and ongoing fees must be set by rule. Fees for
licensure 1 renewal and late renewal of psychological practitioners are also needed
because the Board must, by law, raise sufficient revenue through fees to cover
its expenditures 1 which are set by the legislature for each biennium.

It is reasonable that the fee set for psychological practitioners' licensure be
less than the fee set for licensed psychologist licensure because the earning
potential of psychological practitioners is less than that for psychologists in
independent practice; that is to say, a license to practice independently is
potentially more valuable to the holder than a license to practice under
supervision. Further, it costs the Board less to process applications for
licensure as a psychological practitioner because there is no experiential
component to calculate and verify.

It is reasonable to make the renewal fee for psychological practitioner the same as
the· licensure fee because they are then parallel to the respective fees for licensed
psychologists. Further 1 the initial licensure fee covers the same period of time-
two years--as the renewal fee, so it is reasonable on this score to make them the
same.

It is reasonable to set the late renewal fee for psychological practitioners at
a level which makes its ratio to the renewal fee approximately equal to the ratio
between the late renewal fee and renewal fee for licensed psychologists, allowing
for rounded numbers for ease in accounting procedures. The ratio between the
two fees for psychological practitioners is O. 75; for licensed psychologists 1 it is
0.72.

Further I the state Finance Department has approved the fees as proposed I

as meeting the guidelines for generating enough, but not too much I anticipated
revenue . A copy of the approval is attached.

Proper notification of the Board's intent to adopt this fee rule has been
sent to the chairs of the House Appropriation Committee, the Senate Finance
Committee, and the Legislative Commission to Review Agency Rules.
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Department:

Date:

of Finance

October 6, 1992

STATE OF MINNESOTA

Office Memorandum

To:

From:

Phone:

Subject:

Lois E. Mizuno, Interim Executive Director
Board of Psychology

Bruce J. Reddemann, Directo~ K
Budget Operations

296-5188

Fee Requests for Approval

I have received your requested fee approvals, dated September 30, 1992, for the
Psychological Practitioners and have reviewed the requests with your assigned Executive
Budget Officer.· .

I hereby approve the following fees:

II Application for licensure as a psychological practitioner $180.00

II Renewal of license for a psychological practitioner $180.00

cc:

II Late renewal of license for a psychological practitioner $120.00

Josie Ashton
Glenn Olson


